Introduction
============

The number of cases with primary hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) has been on the increase in recent years Theincidence has reached to 250,000 new cases per year ([@b1-ol-0-0-4694],[@b2-ol-0-0-4694]). the mortality was relatively high and the five-year survivalrate was as low as 5% ([@b1-ol-0-0-4694]). Males were diagnosed more oftenthan females (5:1). Males over 40 and females 0ver 60 are the most affected population ([@b2-ol-0-0-4694]). Small HCC refers to a cancer nodule with an isolated tumor diameter of ≤3 cm clinically or a type of HCC with the sum of the diameters of the tumors on two adjacent nodules at ≤3 cm ([@b1-ol-0-0-4694]).

Laparotomy is currently recognized as an important method for the treatment of early small HCC, although such treatment schemes lead to relatively large body trauma ([@b3-ol-0-0-4694]). Radiofrequency ablation (RFA), a minimally invasive surgery employed in recent years, has caused increasing concern and demand on the medical profession in the clinical treatment of malignant tumors ([@b4-ol-0-0-4694],[@b5-ol-0-0-4694]). Sorafenib belongs to a multi-kinase inhibitor that blocks the generation of new blood vessels in the body of cancer patients and effectively inhibits cancer cell growth and proliferation. Previous findings ([@b6-ol-0-0-4694],[@b7-ol-0-0-4694]) confirmed that sorafenib improved the prognosis of advanced HCC, but, to the best of our knowledge, the clinical effect in the treatment of the early small HCC has rarely been reported.

The aim of the present study was to investigate the clinical effect of combined sorafenib and RFA in the treatment of early small HCC, compared with the clinical effect of laparotomy resection and subsequently contrast the difference between the two treatment methods to assess their usefulness in the clinic.

Patients and methods
====================

### General information

In total, 120 patients (134 lesions) with early small HCC admitted to the Xinhua Hospital (Shanghai, China) between May 2007 and June 2010 were selected and included in the study. The enrolled cases were patients initially admitted and treated in the hospital, including 68 men and 52 women, aged 45--71 years, with a mean age of 62.6±2.5 years. Concerning clinical stages, there were 64 and 56 cases at Ia and Ib stages, respectively, and all the cases were consistent with the clinical diagnostic criteria for primary HCC and confirmed by pathology. Simultaneously the color Doppler ultrasound examination identified a tumor size ≤3 cm.

Inclusion criteria for the study were: i) Patients aged 45--71 years, primarily diagnosed as early small HCC, ii) patients in exhibiting tumors as per the 2001 Hepatocellular Carcinoma Clinical Diagnostic Criteria and Clinical Stage, iii) patients with a tumor diameter of ≤3 cm, iv) patients without angiogenesis, bile duct violation, or distant metastasis; v) patients with liver function grading: Child-Pugh A or B, and vi) patients who signed the written informed consent form and agreed to undergo the treatment employed in the study. Patients with a liver function of Child-Pugh C grade, serious function failure of other vital organs and communication disorders and those not willing to participate in the study were excluded.

The 120 enrolled patients with small HCC (134 lesions) were divided into the surgery (n=60) and RF (n=60) groups in accordance with the treatment method. There were 60 cases including 67 lesions in the surgery and RF groups, respectively.

Approval for the study was obtained by the ethics committee of Xinhua Hospital.

### Methods

The surgery group received laparotomy resection treatment under general anesthesia.

Combined sorafenib and RFA were used to treat the RF group. The percutaneous microwave ablation method was conducted as follows. Briefly, the microwave therapy apparatus was purchased from the Baoxing Medical Equipment Co., Ltd. (Jiangsu, China). The microwave operating frequency was set at 915 MHz, the output operation power was set at 30--50 W, and the transmission mode was set to pulse. Prior to accepting microwave ablation by irradiation, the patients underwent blood routine examination, liver function, prothrombin time, and other indicators. The patients were fasted on the date treatment was administered, while simultaneously, the intravenous accesses were established prior to treatment. The patients were generally treated under intravenous anesthesia. Following localization of the lesion using an ultrasonic instrument (Dynaflox Shanghai Tech Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China), the electrode was sent to the lesion site to be punctured under the guidance of contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS), and 5 mm was routinely cut around the tumor for the placement of the temperature measuring needle. Microwave power, treatment time, and other combinations were set according to the size of the lesion tissue, and the microwave ablation stop indication occurred when the temperature around the tumor was at 60°C and reached 54°C for a duration of 3 min. The case treatment time of each group was \~5--10 min. The entire operation was performed under ultrasound dynamic and continuous monitoring. The electrocardiograph monitoring and oxygen situation of the patients were observed during the treatment and changes in the heart rate and blood pressure of the patients were strictly monitored. Of the 60 patients in the surgery group, 48 cases underwent ablation once, 10 cases underwent ablation twice, and 2 cases underwent ablation three times.

The sorafenib treatment method was carried out by treating patients in the RF group with additional sorafenib based on the abovementioned percutaneous microwave ablation method, i.e., 0.4 g of sorafenib was administered \[Bayer Schering Pharma AG (Berlin, Germany), approval no. H20130137\] each time: twice daily, orally 2 h after a meal, for 4 weeks.

### Efficacy evaluation

After 1 month of treatment, all the cases underwent enhanced CT, α-fetoprotein (AFP), and other examinations to evaluate the clinical efficacy, and a detailed record was made on each follow-up situation. If a patient was found with a new lesion versus the primary lesion or elevated AFP during the follow-up, it was considered as a tumor recurrence following treatment ([@b8-ol-0-0-4694]).

### Statistical analysis

Data were statistically analyzed using SPSS 20.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Comparison between groups was made with the t-test or Chi-square test. The overall survival and tumor-free survival rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier calculation method and analyzed with the log-rank test. A multifactor prognosis analysis was performed using the Cox proportional hazard model to obtain the independent risk factors affecting prognosis. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Comparison of the short-term efficacy and follow-up recurrence of the patients between the groups

After 1 month of treatment, the radical effective rate of the surgery and RF groups was 100%. The contrast-enhanced ultrasound image of the patient in the RF group prior to and after treatment is shown in [Figs. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="fig"}. During the 5-year follow up, the tumor recurrence rate of the surgery group was 18.3%, significantly lower than the tumor recurrence rate in the RF group which was 38.3% (P\<0.05) ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="table"}).

### Comparison of complications between the groups

The occurrence rates of the postoperative pain, fever, abdominal bleeding, infection, and other complications of patients in the surgery group were significantly higher than the complication incidence rate (P\<0.05) of the patients in the RF group ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="table"}).

### Comparison of the survival rates between the groups

The average survival time of the patients in the surgery group was 51.2±1.5 months, and the survival rates during the first, third and fifth year were 90.7, 71.5 and 56.7%, respectively. The average survival time of the patients in the RF group was 64.6±2.4 months, and the survival rates during the first, third and fifth year were 91.1, 72.8 and 57.5%, respectively. The difference between the two groups was not statistically significant ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="fig"}).

The tumor-free survival rates in the surgery group during the first, third and fifth year were 87.8, 44.3 and 33.2%, respectively. The tumor-free survival rates in the RF group during the first, third and fifth year were 86.2, 48.3 and 34.6%, respectively. The difference between the two groups was not statistically significant ([Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-4694){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

RFA treatment has attracted much attention from the medical community in the treatment of neoplastic diseases. Treatments including minimal invasive surgery and simple operation are currently considered viable HCC intervention treatment methods with improved prospects ([@b9-ol-0-0-4694],[@b10-ol-0-0-4694]). Previous studies have reported that ([@b9-ol-0-0-4694]--[@b11-ol-0-0-4694]), on the one hand, RFA can achieve necrosis of cancer cells by directly coagulating them and killing cancer tissues. On the other hand, RFA can increase the number of local immune cells in the tumor and tumor cells in peripheral blood of the tumor, thereby reducing the metastasis of cancer cells. Implementation of ablation treatment against HCC should be achieved based on imaging methods, which primarily include ultrasound, magnetic resonance, and computed tomography ([@b12-ol-0-0-4694]--[@b15-ol-0-0-4694]). In terms of the implementation of RFA under ultrasonic labeling in the treatment of patients with HCC disease, previous findings have confirmed that this method has many advantages such as no radiation on the human body, simple operation, and the ability to observe lesions in real time. However, in contrast to an ultrasonic image cannot be formed due to small liver lesions, no vessel violations and iso-echoic HCC, ordinary ultrasound labeling is inadequate as it is difficult to accurately locate the cancer tissue ([@b16-ol-0-0-4694]--[@b18-ol-0-0-4694]). Consequently, during the treatment of HCC by RFA, CEUS technology should be employed as it enhances image sharpness and contrast, detects enhanced blood flow data and the lesion infiltration range, which cannot be identified by ordinary ultrasound, thereby indicating the efficacy for more thorough treatment by RFA. Previously, it was reported that CEUS technology increased the clinical diagnostic rate of small HCC from 53 to 94% ([@b19-ol-0-0-4694]--[@b21-ol-0-0-4694]).

Targeted treatment of cancer is an emerging type of technology together with the development of molecular and genetic engineering. The application of such technology can improve the survival rate of cancer patients by 5 years, and the disease progression of the cancer patients, and significantly improve the quality of life of the patients, thereby improving the survival time of patients with tumor under palliative treatment. Due to the above advantages, it has become a focus and hot spot in recent years in cancer clinical treatment ([@b22-ol-0-0-4694],[@b23-ol-0-0-4694]). The multi-kinase inhibitor sorafenib (Nexavar) is an oral drug and a multi-target signal transduction inhibitor, which can block the growth and proliferation of a variety of tumor cells, inhibit the growth of tumor microvessels and induce tumor cell apoptosis simultaneously, with improved antitumor activity ([@b24-ol-0-0-4694],[@b25-ol-0-0-4694]). Sorafenib is the first molecular-targeted drug currently achieving a good treatment effect in the clinical treatment of HCC ([@b26-ol-0-0-4694]). Combined sorafenib and RFA in the treatment of early small HCC can play their respective efficacy of RFA and sorafenib. The sorafenib mechanism for the treatment of early small HCC may on the one hand, be that the cancer tissue growth can be inhibited by inhibiting the signal transduction pathway. On the other hand, the antitumor role can be exerted by inhibiting the biological activity of several varieties of tyrosinase receptors closely related to the growth of the new micro-vessel and tumor development ([@b24-ol-0-0-4694]--[@b26-ol-0-0-4694]).

Regarding the scheme of the combined sorafenib and RFA method and laparotomy resection in the treatment of early small HCC in the present study, the implementation of laparotomy resection was successful in treating the cancer lesions (100%), although the bleeding volume during the laparotomy process was relatively larger, and the presence of hepatic portal obstruction led to relatively large trauma and other defects to the patients. Simultaneously, the combined sorafenib and RFA treatment method has many advantages, such as simple operation, minimally invasive operation and small invasion, but also the defects of the residual lesions after ablation. To this end, the comparison of the combined sorafenib and RFA method and laparotomy resection method in the treatment of early small HCC should be assessed mainly based on the postoperative long-term prognosis. Hong *et al* ([@b27-ol-0-0-4694]) identified that the local recurrence rate of RFA in the treatment of small HCC was relatively higher, albeit there were no differences between the RFA method and laparotomy resection method in the distant lesion metastasis and overall survival rates. Ikeda *et al* ([@b28-ol-0-0-4694]) believed based on their studies that, in the course of the treatment of small HCC, by cost-benefit comparison, RFA had a better treatment effect compared to laparotomy resection, and that oral sorafenib as supplemental treatment after RFA treatment can significantly reduce the recurrence rate of small HCC.

The present findings have shown that after one month of treatment, the radical effective rate in the surgery group and RF group was 100%. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound images were used to obtain the result for patients in the RF group. During the 5-year follow-up, the tumor recurrence rate in the surgery group was 18.3%, significantly lower than the tumor recurrence rate in the RF group at 38.3% (P\<0.05). The occurrence rates of postoperative pain, fever, abdominal bleeding, infection and other complications in the surgery group were significantly higher than the complication occurrence rate (P\<0.05) of patients in the RF group. The average survival time of the patients in the surgery group was 51.2±1.5 months, the survival rates during the first, third and fifth year were 90.7, 71.5 and 56.7%, respectively. The average survival time of the patients in the RF group was 64.6±2.4 months, and the survival rates during the first, third and fifth year were 91.1, 72.8 and 57.5%, respectively. The difference between the two groups was not statistically significant. The tumor-free survival rates in the surgery group during the first, third and fifth year were 87.8, 44.3 and 33.2%, respectively. The tumor-free survival rates in the RF group during the first, third and fifth year were 86.2, 48.3 and 34.6%, respectively. The difference between the two groups was not statistically significant (P\<0.05). Some studies ([@b29-ol-0-0-4694],[@b30-ol-0-0-4694]) suggested that, in terms of the overall survival rate and disease-free survival rate, the clinical effect of combined sorafenib and RFA was equivalent to that of the laparotomy resection in the treatment, simultaneously the former\'s recurrence rate was higher, albeit the latter had more complications. The conclusions of the present study are more consistent with the perspectives of Hong *et al* ([@b27-ol-0-0-4694]) and Ikeda *et al* ([@b28-ol-0-0-4694]) as described above.

In summary, the combined sorafenib and RFA method and laparotomy resection method have their advantages in the treatment of early small HCC, under the permissible hospital medical conditions, with the former method being capable of partially replacing the latter method and being used as a preferred treatment means in the treatment of early small HCC.
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###### 

Comparison of tumor follow-up recurrence between the two groups.

  Group category   No.   Local recurrence   Distant recurrence   Distant recurrence   Recurrence rate, %
  ---------------- ----- ------------------ -------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  Surgery          60    2                    9                  0                      18.3
  RF               60    7                  12                   4                    38.3

RF, radiofrequency.

###### 

Comparison of adverse reactions between the two groups.

  Group category   No.   Pain (%)    Fever (%)                 Abdominal bleeding (%)   Infection (%)
  ---------------- ----- ----------- ------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  Surgery          60    38 (63.3)     29 (48.3)                 7 (11.7)               18 ([@b30-ol-0-0-4694])
  RF               60    14 (23.3)   15 ([@b25-ol-0-0-4694])   2 (3.3)                    1 (1.7)

RF, radiofrequency.
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